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Inside Berks Businesses Program
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The Inside Berks Businesses Program gives educators 
the opportunity to complete a four day internship with 
a Berks County business.  This allows the educator to 
gain valuable insights into the difficulties that 
businesses are facing today when it comes to filling 
positions in their workforce.  Educators are able to 
use the knowledge that has been gleaned from this 
experience to enrich the career education instruction 
that happens within the classroom.



Reading Fightin Phils
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The Reading Fightin’ Phils are a minor league 
baseball team in Reading, PA. They play in the 
Eastern Division of the Eastern League and have 
been a Double-A affiliate of the Philadelphia 
Phillies since 1967. They play at First Energy 
Stadium, which is a family-oriented venue that 
has a lot to offer for all family members. What 
some people may not know about this business 
is that it has many community outreach 
programs that are a valuable part of the day-to-
day efforts of this stadium’s workforce.



Community 
Outreach
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• Baseball Town Charities Dream League
• Reading Mental Health Walk
• American Flag Groups
• Neighborhood Champions
• Berks County Community Library (Players read to children.)
• Outstanding Student Day
• Summer Camp Day
• Celebrate Youth Faith Nights
• Spotted Lantern Fly Awareness Night
• Stars of Tomorrow
• Bark in the Park
• K-9 Exhibition- Friends of Berks County
• Player and Mascot Appearances and Autographs
• Abilities in Motion Volunteers
• Cover Your Bases – Sun Safety
• Hosted the Joe Torre Safe at Home Foundation (Preventing domestic abuse)
• Stand up to Cancer Night
• Jalen Mills Charity Softball Game
• Senior Health and Fitness Day



Summary of Internship Experience
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Day One Day Two Day Three Day Four
• Toured First 

Energy Stadium

• Interviewed 
Executive 
Director of 
Community and 
Fan Relations, 
Mike Robinson

• Interviewed a 
seasonal intern, 
Cassie

• Observed camp 
groups that 
spent the 
morning at the 
stadium

• Researched 
business leads 
for Fan 
Appreciation 
Night.

• Continued 
researching 
potential 
business 
connections for 
Fan 
Appreciation 
Night.

• Visited the 
Lonnie Walker 
Youth Basketball 
Camp to deliver 
promotional 
items

• Visited the 
Dream League 
baseball field 



Educational and Personal Skills for New Hires
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• Communication Skills
• Networking Skills
• Problem Solving/Outside-the-

Box Thinking
• Motivated/ Self-Starter
• Marketing/Sales/Business/

Communication Background
• Computer Skills/Social 

Media/Excel/Word
• Passion for Sports



Salary Range and Benefits
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• $7.25 for Game Day Interns
• $5.00 an hour for Full-Time 

Intern with a Transition to 
$1,000 Stipend per Month

• Full-Time Employees- Full 
Benefits (Medical, Vision, Dental)
$25,000 to $75,000



The Greatest Assets of the Organization
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• Family Culture

• Creativity of Staff

• Community



Greatest Challenges of the Organization
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• Teaching the interns that the 
experience that they have at 
this stadium is not the typical 
experience that they may 
encounter elsewhere

• Encouraging the interns to 
think “outside- the-box”

• Encouraging the intern staff to 
take initiative

• Bringing back repeat sales 
each year



Technology Utilized by the Organization
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• Excel
• Word
• Social Media 
• Marketing Programs

• Ticketing Software
• Scoreboards
• Phones



Lesson Abstract 1

Unit Title: Money and Budgeting
Subject Area: Math
Grade Level: 4

Career Standards:
13.3.5B- Explain the importance of working cooperatively with others to complete a 
task.
13.3.5C- Identify effective group interaction strategies
13.3.5D- Explain budgeting.

PA Academic Standards:
CC.2.1.4B.2- Properties of Operations
CC.2.2.4A.1- Solve problems involving the four operations.



Abstract 1 Continued
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After a lesson on the different jobs that the First Energy Stadium 
provides, students will be given the Reading Fightin’ Phils 
season schedule.  They will be given different ticket price 
options, souvenir prices, and concession prices. In groups of 
four students, they will plan a night at the stadium.  Their 
budget must include tickets for each person, a meal for each 
person, a snack for each person, and a souvenir for each 
person.  Budgets may include anything else the students 
choose, as long as the have all of the mandatory purchases. 
Their budget is $150. Each group will present their night of fun 
to the class.



Abstract 2
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Unit Title: Regions of Pennsylvania
Subject Area: Social Studies

Career Standards:
13.1.3D- Identify the range of jobs available in a community
13.2.3C- Letter writing
13.2.5A- Apply appropriate speaking and listening techniques in conversation
13.3.5B -Explain the importance of working together at home and at school

Pa Standards:
7.1.4B- Describe and locate places and regions as defined by physical and 
human features.



Abstract 2 Continued
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Activity:

Students will work in groups to research a given region of Pennsylvania. They 
will research family entertainment opportunities from their region and write 
three letters to the three of the organizations that they locate. Students will 
request information on what the establishment has to offer in terms of 
activities and job opportunities. Students will design a presentation to share 
their research with their classmates.  The presentation will include types of 
jobs from the region and skills that may be needed for each job.


